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To: Scott.Carlson@chronicle.com 

Subject: Innovative Oklahoma State University SMSC building being unveiled 

 

Mr. Carlson, 

 

I have a great opportunity for a story about OSU’s new School of Media and Strategic 

Communications building. 

 

OSU’s new SMSC building is a gift from James Marsden, a well-known actor in movies 

including “The Notebook” and “27 Dresses.” Marsden, who was born in Stillwater, donated $15 

million to the school, which will be twice the size of the former building. 

 

The building will have larger classrooms and extra large desks for the students. There will be a 

lounge on the top floor with couches and 100 Mac computers and a free Starbucks bar. The 

students can rent Apple iPads and MacBook Pro laptops each semester with all software required 

for their classes. 

 

The construction crew broke ground March 2011, and after years of work, the building will be 

unveiled Nov. 18. Marsden will return to OSU to cut the ribbon to the Marsden Building, and he 

will sign autographs at a ceremony for SMSC students and faculty. 

 

You were the first person I thought of when a date was set for the unveiling. You have done 

terrific work with our school before, and I wanted you to be the first to hear of the story. 

 

The unveiling is in less than one month. We would love it if the Chronicle would cover the 

unveiling and ceremony. Let me know if you are interested or have any questions for me, 

Marsden, department head Derina Holtzhausen or OSU President Burns Hargis.  

 

I will check in to see if you need anything in a few days. Have a wonderful week! 

 

 

 

Alexis Ussery 

Media Relations Specialist 

Oklahoma State University 

Alexis.ussery@okstate.edu 

(918) 808-4492 
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News Release 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

Nov. 16, 2013                     Alexis Ussery 

Media Relations Specialist 

(918) 808-4492 

Alexis.ussery@okstate.edu 

 

OSU celebrates state-of-the-art communications school 

 STILLWATER, Okla. -- Oklahoma State University will unveil an innovative new 

building for the School of Media and Strategic Communications at 10 a.m. Nov. 18. 

 The Marsden Building, named for its benefactor, actor James Marsden, will offer 

students a free Starbucks bar, relaxing lounge and rental center for Apple iPads and MacBook 

laptops.  

 Marsden, known for his roles in “The Notebook” and “27 Dresses,” donated $15 million 

toward the construction of the new SMSC building in his hometown. 

The school has greatly expanded in the last decade. The amount of students outnumbers 

the desks in the classrooms. The building will be a welcome change for the students who have 

suffered the decrepit building that once stood on the OSU campus. 

 “Our students have done wonderful work with what we previously had,” said Derina 

Holtzhausen, department head of the school. “They deserve a wonderful building to match the 

work they do.” 

 The Marsden building is located south of the Student Union. Free parking is at the 

Student Union for those attending. 
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OSU to unveil new Marsden Building 

 

What: Oklahoma State University will unveil a new innovative School of Media and Strategic 

Communications building, the Marsden Building. 

 

Who: Oklahoma State University 

 

Where: The Marsden Building at OSU-Stillwater 

 

When: The unveiling will be 10 a.m. Nov. 18. 

 

Why: James Marsden, actor and former OSU broadcast journalism student, donated $15 million 

toward a new School of Media and Strategic Communications building. 

 

 

 

### 
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PHOTO GALLERY FOR MARSDEN BUILDING: 

 

 

         
Above: A cartoon illustration shows a view of the                Above: The students can rent iPads 

new Marsden Building from Hester Street.                             each semester. 

 

 
Above: The Marsden Building lounge can seat 200 students. 

 



  
Above: The James Classroom seats 150 students. 

 

 
Above: This Starbucks bar in the Marsden Building lounge gives students the perk they need to 

get through the day. 

  

For more information, please visit http://media.okstate.edu 

For press inquiries, please contact Alexis Ussery at alexis.ussery@okstate.edu 



 
 

 
 

The students of the School of Media and Strategic 

Communications invite you to come celebrate the unveiling of 

the Marsden Building with actor James Marsden. 

10 a.m. Nov. 18 
The unveiling is open to everyone. A private ceremony will be held for 

SMSC students and faculty after the unveiling. Marsden will be signing 
autographs at the ceremony. Free food and drinks will be available. 

Come hungry.  

For more information, please visit http://media.okstate.edu 

For press inquiries, please contact Alexis Ussery at alexis.ussery@okstate.edu 
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*as per assignment instructions, this source was fabricated. 
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